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Editorial

The March meeting of the Galway Lions Club had plenty of interest and plenty of
contributions. President Yvonne got through the agenda without any fuss. The
warning re Ryans’ Fashion Show was timely and the lions arrived in good time. It was
notable no lobbying took place before the meeting. The runners for nominations to
lead the club for the new year were quietly confident that all would appreciate how
qualified they were for the responsibility of high office.

Lion Kevin Watters read the code of ethics to a hushed audience. Our financial
position still appears strong although the commitment for Flood Relief was slightly up
in the air as we were including the District contribution in our figures. Our esteemed
P.D.G. Pat Connolly wondered aloud that the Galway club should donate a significant
(€10k) sum to said fund. Lion Tom Joyce is liaising with the Corrib Lions who have
detailed knowledge on the households affected. The situation is not yet resolved, as
18 householders have not yet returned to their homes. So we wait until Lion Tom has
all the facts on the financial requirements to bring relief to these suffering families.

In-coming DG Terence Mangan from Ennis club is seeking names of any Galway
lions that would volunteer to serve on District Cabinet. He would appreciate you
contacting him. So what about it, lions?

And the good news is we will have an election at the May meeting as we have 5
nominations for 4 directors.

And further good news. We have another new member. Gabriel Costello was
introduced by Lion Pat Dempsey. We look forward to meeting Gabriel at the April
meeting.

PROJECTS

Fourteen hardy slimmers are working away, shedding pounds and by the time you
read this all will be revealed as Weigh Out is due 31st March at the Born store The
club got great publicity in the local press, thanks to Lion Avril Horan. P/C Brendan
McDermott earnestly requests you to bring along any funds collected to Lion Frank
Kinneen at the Weigh Out.

Sponsored Walk/Chain Reaction

P/C Richard Hughes reported despite this being a novel idea it’s still a hard sell. Only
a modest number of chairmen with chains of office have so far signed up. So Lion
Richard is urging you to contact your friendly cumann chairman, club president,
society director or organisation speaker to come along and bring his/her chain of



office with them. Please let P/C Richard know in advance of any bigwigs you
succeed in enticing.

Slim In – Weigh Out

With the sun blazing into the Born restaurant in Newtownsmith on Wed 31st March all
was set for the weighing out ceremony. Alas, so few were in attendance but the few
that were there more than made up for the poor turnout. VP2 Seamus Staed stood in
for President Yvonne and Lion Frank Kinneen took on the mantle of P/C Brendan
McDermott. Lion Frank brought along the digital weighing scales together with the
recorded weights at the beginning of the Slim In campaign. Joe Shoer took top
honours amongst the men having shed 2 stone and wasn’t he proud of his
achievement. Linda McCallion headed the female section with one stone gone never
to come back! Photgraphs were taken, tea and biscuits laid on courtesy of Mr. Curley
and now, lions, it’s up to you to bring in the donations for our April meeting. First
reports indicate that this fundraiser will do well in the circumstances. We’re looking
forward to LIon Frank’s report.

Trabolgan

The sap must be rising (that’s no way to speak of P/C Sean Mannion) when this
project is mentioned. Anyway Lion Sean is fit and rarin’ to go. The deposit has been
paid and we are now searching the highways and byways to find suitable candidates.
Do you know of any deserving case that would appreciate an all expenses paid week
in Trabolgan from 11th to18th June? Lion Sean would love to hear from you.

Connolly/Conway Cups

Rumour has it a certain domestically disgraced golfer intends to take part in this
event, which occurs Friday April 23rd – well after Augusta. Tee time is 1.40 to 3.00
pm, advises P/C Des Conway. This is a great social event but more importantly, as
there are two competitions you can bring your best friend (if you have one) otherwise
a spouse will do. Under the baton of Lion Des this is a must – so, clear your diary
agus bí ann (as a certain discredited financial institution might say).

Environment

Lion John McGinley is known to be a well-focused man (it says here –Ed). He gave
us the background again of the club’s attempts to have Galway City Council place
benches in suitable locations. The club has paid for these benches. They are lonely
and unused in the City Council’s grounds in Rusheen Park, exposed to rain, snow,
sleet and frost. Many officials have pledged that action will be taken but alas their
promises faded. This is a situation Lion John will not accept. He informed the meeting
he met a ganger by the name of Monika and she believes the benches should be
installed. This would bring relief to walkers seeking a respite on their seaside walk.
P/C John further informed us “Monika was extremely understanding and helpful”
which brought envy to the rest of us – Ed Note: brush up your Polish.



But – a more senior official made himself known to John and alas! Nothing further
has happened. Well, well, well. Doesn’t that beat Banagher? But have no fear, P/C
John has steel in his make-up. He told us no other project would be undertaken until
this one is brought to a conclusion. Now there’s one lion who won’t take no for an
answer. So let’s give Lion John encouragement with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

World Thinking Day

Sunday 28th February at the Claregalway church the World Thinking Day service was
held before an enthusiastic attendance of Ladybird Brownie Guides and their leaders.
The day commemorates Lord Baden Powell and his wife Olive who formed the
scouting movement for boys and girls. This year is special as it celebrates 100 years
of activity. The Carnmore Brownies got in touch with Lion Mairead McNulty to help
distribute food boxes to charities looking after the poor. President Yvonne was in
attendance with ONE other lion – your scribe! Despite the poor lion turnout the
Brownies appreciated our assistance in ensuring the delivery of the boxes. So for
President Yvonne and Lion Mairead Mc Nulty (not to mention Lion Danny – Ed) let
us be upstanding and proclaim:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Seminar

President Yvonne invited 1st VP Noel Meehan to report on the February meeting’s
seminar which was conducted by IPP Jim Cahill acting as facilitator. 1st VP Noel
stated Alcohol Awareness amongst teenagers was a priority and that meetings should
be held to help parents and teachers to be more effective in meeting the challenge of
alcohol. He reckoned that five projects could be linked to this theme.

Aids West

John Flannery C.E.O. of Aids West gave an address on the challenges facing his
organisation, which is funded by the H.S.E. and corporate and private donations. His
group covers Westmeath as well as the West of Ireland. Patients are referred to Aids
West by U.C.H.G. where they receive treatment. Aids West run seminars in
secondary schools and they help prisoners in Castlerea Prison where they run
workshops. Every other month three more people are diagnosed with Aids in the
Western area – a sobering figure. We wish John and Aids West every success in their
tremendous work.

Old Computers

Lion Des Conway would like to know if you have an old computer lying around. He
could put it to good use with a school or similar organisation. Why not give Lion Des
a ring and bring hope to the computer and joy to a young student.



Best Wishes

Our best wishes go to former lion and Charter Member John Butler who is currently
in hospital with a serious illness. We hope you make a speedy recovery, John

Sympathy

Our sincere sympathies go to Lion Jack Nohilly on the recent death of his mother
Mary.
We also extend sympathy to Lion Tom Burke whose sister-in-law Alice Burke
recently passed away.

Thanks

Yet again the Editor – that’s me, folks – has to express his sincere gratitude to that
great lion and Melvin Jones Fellow, the one and only Danny Griffin who wrote this
bulletin in the enforced absence of you know who. Thank you Danny. How can I ever
repay you?

Hilarious Bloomers

Which American actor is married to Nicole Kidman?
Contestant: Forrest Gump.

Richard & Judy Show

Notice from the Church Bulletin

Low Self-Esteem Group will meet Thursday at 7 pm. Please use the back door.

Football Quote

“The beauty of Cup football is that Jack has a chance of beating Goliath.” Terry
Butcher, we salute you.

APRIL MEETING

Date: 12th April 2010

Venue: Ardilaun

Match Winners 8.00 p. m.

Rope a dopes 8.30 p. m.



Some Recent Lions Club Photos:

Slim-in/smoke-out







Brownies food appeal and gathering in Claregalway




